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Battles and leaders of the Civil 
War : being for the most part 

contributions by 
Union and Confederate officers; 

based upon "The Century War series" edited by 
Robert Underwood Johnson and Clarence Clough 

Buel, 
of the editorial staff of "The Century Magazine" 
New York : The Century Co., 1887-1888.









Linked concepts of 

“Civil War + Uniforms” 
or 

“Union Army + Uniforms”

Only available LC headings:
[United States.  Army--Uniforms]

[United States--History--Civil War, 1861-1865]



Kepi [AAT specific]      
Forage cap [AAT general] 

Chasseur’s cap; Bummer’s cap [AAT not 
used]



Gaiters 
Greaves

Zouaves



Corduroy [AAT different 
meaning]









Percussion cap pouch [AAT not used]



Cartridge box [AAT not used]



Ammunition chest [AAT not used]



Horse block



Street lamp 
(coal oil, whale oil) 

Cross braces for supporting 
lamplighter’s ladder



Mobile forge; Farriers; Anvil



Spark arrester 
Funnel (smoke)stack 

Headlamp 
Steam dome 
Sand dome 

Cab 
Driving wheels 
Flag, Railway 
Running light 
Cowcatcher

American standard 4-4-0
(Whyte notation) steam 

l ti



Bayonet, used as can opener by 
Confederate troops



Prescriptive:  How authorities mandate 
that a term should be used 

Descriptive:  How non-authorities 
actually use a term
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